Volunteer Needed to Lead Get Growing! plant distribution
Get Growing, Victoria! has been made possible in South Jubilee because of the
leadership from Kathleen Laird and the amazing volunteers to help manage the
distribution days. As Kathleen will be quite busy with the build phase of the new
community garden, we’re looking for a Get Growing, Victoria! champion to help
lead the neighbourhood distribution day(s).

Right now, we are hoping a South Jubilee Neighbourhood Distribution Day could
be hosted on Saturday, June 4.

Here is the partnership process in a nutshell:


The City of Victoria provides a $1,000 Get Growing, Victoria! Service Grant
and contract outlining deliverables to the SJNA for the stewardship of
hosting the Neighbourhood Distribution Days (one in spring and one in

summer). The funds can help cover honorariums for someone leading the
program in SJ, cover the cost of printing for any additional signage,
purchase tables or tents (Note: South jubilee has tables and tents
available), etc.
Get Growing Partner Organization requirements:

As a potential partner organization of Get Growing, the requirements of the
organization are as follows:



Assess demand: ensure eligibility criteria is prioritized, field questions and
assess interest within the community that you serve



Seedling Orders: identify the quantities of seedlings required to support
your community and complete the order form with the City



Transportation: City of Victoria will deliver the seedlings to your
neighbourhood distribution site



Distribution: distribute seedlings in a manner that follows COVID-19 safety
protocols (new PHO might not require this)



Education and Stewardship: Compost Ed Centre will support the distribution
day partner organizations by being onsite with resources and materials



Evaluation: provide feedback on program impacts and areas of
improvement

Since Kathleen has run this program for two years, she can provide guidance on
what’s required. A list of neighbourhood volunteers is available.
Please contact us at board@southjubilee.ca if you’re interested in leading this
awesome project or if you want more information! It’s a great way for the
neighbouhood to come together twice a year!

